This paper introduces a procedure that has been developed for evaluating an object-oriented design of a system that involves many classes. This approach involves two new metrics called Total Class Metric (TCM) and Total System Metric (TSM) that assess the design of a class and system as a whole respectively during object-oriented development process. In the increasing use of object-orientation in software development, there is a growing need to measure efficiency and effectiveness of the design process. In response to this need, a number of researchers have developed various metrics for object-oriented systems. A procedure has been introduced for evaluating the effectiveness of the object-oriented design of a system for the improvement of the software process instead of using individual design metrics. The total class metric is defined based on a set of seven metrics which have been formulated using main attributes and significant characteristics of an object-oriented design of the system. This research paper discusses in detail about the new approach, total class metric and total system metric to represent the single quality value for the entire system design to judge the effectiveness of the design. These metrics will be useful in measuring object-oriented design and feedback system of software measurement thus yielding an effective object-oriented design.
INTRODUCTION
Object-oriented metrics is a still-evolving field and to improve the Object-Oriented Design (OOD), software measure and metrics are needed. Software metrics may be broadly classified as either product metrics or process metrics. Product metrics are the measures of the software product at any stage of its development. Process metrics on the other hand are measures of the Software development process [1, 5, 6, 7, 15, 22] . For object-oriented software, there are different sets of design metrics are suggested by different groups for different attribute measures [1, 6, 15] . In this research, a procedure has been designed and developed to test the effectiveness of design based on seven metrics and it incorporates most of the significant, important features of object-orientated system. The metric set is defined through the thorough study of object-oriented design metrics available in the literature. This paper newly introduces two overall metrics -a single overall metric for representing the quality of the class called Total Class Metric and another single overall metric to represent the quality of the overall system design called Total System Metric. In this procedural approach will add the confident on the application of software metrics in easy manner and solve the difficulties referred in literature on usefulness, application methodology, easy understanding and result oriented [2, 9, 17, 19] . A set of object-oriented metrics is explained in next section. In section III procedural approach for object-oriented design metrics is discussed in detail. In section IV, case study and illustrative examples are presented and conclusion includes future directions of the research.
A SET OF OBJECT-ORIENTED DESIGN METRICS
In the development of software metrics research, during the first decade of the 21 th century are really encouraging [3, 13, 14, 17, 19, 20, 22] . The recently proposed software metrics are being applied more widely, with good results in many cases. A set of seven object-oriented metrics have been formulated drawing upon the most significant characteristics of object-orientation. These metrics will get the values in an easy way, when apply it in object-oriented design. This metric set will be more comprehensive, complete and quickly measure the characteristics of object-oriented design. A set of seven metrics are defined and explained below with comparison of three main groups in this research field, namely, Chidamber and Kemerer [5-8, 12, 21 ] Brito e Abreu [1, 11, 16, 23] and Lorenz and Kidd [15, 24] .
Metric 1: Methods-Per-Class Factor (MPCF)
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Method Per Class (MPC) is the number of methods excluding inherited methods defined in the class and M max is the maximum number of methods that may be allowed in a class. Since influence of the inherited methods is taken into account later in the MIF metric (Metric 4), they are not included in the count for MPCF. This stand is similar to that of Chidamber and KemererAttributes Per Class (APC) is the number of attributes excluding inherited attributes defined in the class and A max is the maximum number of attributes that may be allowed in a class. Since influence of the inherited attributes is taken into account later in the AIF metric (Metric 5), they are not included in the count for APCF. According to Lorenz and Kidd [15, 16, 24] , class size is determined by the total number of attributes and methods in a class. To measure the class size, attributes are also considered equally like MPC [3] . APC value of 6 is recommended by Lorenz through experience [15] . 
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Depth of Inheritance Level (DIL) of a class is the maximum length from that class to the root of the class hierarchy. D max is the maximum number of inheritance levels allowable in class hierarchy. Lorenz recommended DIL value of 6 through experience [15] . Depth of Inheritance Level is similar to that of Chidamber and Kemerer metrics [6, 21] . DILF is selected due to it has greater complexity associated with it and key feature of object-oriented design [13, 17] .
Metric 4: Method Inheritance Factor (MIF)
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The Method Inheritance Factor (MIF) is defined as the ratio of the Number of Inherited Methods (NIM) to the Number of Defined Methods(NDM) and inherited methods in the class. MIF is similar to that of Brito e Abreu metrics called as Metrics for Object-Oriented Design (MOOD) [1, 11, 23] .
Metric 5: Attribute Inheritance Factor (AIF)
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The Attribute Inheritance Factor (AIF) is defined as the ratio of the Number of Inherited Attributes (NIA) to the Number of Defined Attributes(NDA) and inherited attributes in the class. AIF is similar to that of MOOD metrics [1, 11, 23] . [6, 7, 19] . The set of seven metrics are validated using Weyuker's properties of measures. Next section explains the procedural approach for objectoriented design metrics.
A TOTAL CLASS AND SYSTEM METRICS FOR OBJECT-ORIENTED DESIGNS
Metrics are appreciated only when they are clearly needed and easy to collect and clearly understood. Most metrics defined and used are stand alone metrics for measurement. In order to improve the quality and productivity of software, organizations integrated the measurement and process activity. Current techniques in industrial environment adopt measurement based process improvement [13, 19, 22] . The design experts of a particular domain can design a formal object-oriented design for the software development in order to produce high quality software [8, 19] . To find the effectiveness of the object-oriented design, a procedural approach has been suggested here and execution of each and every step is detailed. This procedure yields a single metric value of the called Total Class Metric and yields single metric value for a system called Total System Metric for the entire system. Fig. 1 shows the procedural approach for object-oriented design metrics. This approach will overcome the problems in application of metrics and obtains the values from metrics. The execution and methodology of each step are detailed below. In step 1, selection of a metrics or metric set to measure the attributes of object-oriented design is based on the designer or user to select the attributes to measure based their current needs or usage of metrics in their project development process or product. In step 2, metrics or metric set may be formed using any one of the following methodology: (i) develop a new metrics set (ii) use an already available metrics set (iii) develop an modified metric set from currently available metric suite for a procedure approach. Here, a metric set has been formulated drawing upon the most significant characteristics of objectoriented development model of the domain usage. In step 3, calculate the values of the defined metrics set as detailed in section II. In step 4, calculate the values of the defined metrics set and tabulate the values for all classes of the system.
Fig. 1 New Procedural Approach for Object-Oriented Design Metrics
In step 5, calculate the Total Class Metric value using the defined metrics formula for TCM as shown in step 5 and tabulate the values for the all classes of the system in the table used in step 4. In step 6, obtain the Total System Metric value using the defined metrics formula for TSM as shown in step 6 and find the values for the system. In step 7, closely examine the TCM values of class and TSM values of the system. Normally, a good system design will result in a low value for the total metric value of system. If a system has a high value for TSM then the design needs to be revised and improved. This step is used for evaluating the effectiveness of design based on the threshold values which are defined by the design experts using domain environments and applications. Normally, below the average value of TSM is acceptably good. In Step 8, newly introduces the Accepted Metric Domain Value (AMDV) manager. If TCM and TSM values are very high due to more number of classes for that domain or environment, then, apply and check the Accepted Metric Domain Value (AMDV) manager: if TSM <= AMDV then design will consider for project or if TSM > AMDV then design will consider for Definite Reject for a particular domain of a project. In step 9, check with an Attribute Metrics Manager of the feedback system in software measurement as shown in the Fig. 2 . This step gives to the designer of a system required more accuracy of a metrics value or check with other metrics of a particular attributes.
Step 10, the feedback system compares the result of the steps from step 7 to step 9 of a procedure and finally produces the TCM and TSM values from obtained metrics values. In order to choose the efficient design from among competing designers that is, the system designed by a few design experts in large projects, the method described above is also used. In order to find the efficient design among many designs, TSM values corresponding to different designs are calculated first and the lowest value among the TSM values of different designs is chosen. The design corresponding to the lowest TSM value is an efficient design among many designs.
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
This proposed approach for object-oriented design metrics is also used in feedback system of software measurement field. This section illustrates the use of a set of object-oriented design metrics and the total class and system metrics in procedural approach. An illustrative example called the Trader system is given here [5] . This class system is shown in Fig. 3 .
Step 1: Select a metrics or metric set to measure the attributes of object-oriented design.
Step 2: Form a metric set for a procedure to measure the effectiveness of an object-oriented design of a particular domain.
Step 3: Calculate and obtain the attribute values of the metric set.
Step 4: Obtained metrics values are tabulate for all classes of the system for easy usage and manipulation of metric data.
Step 5: Calculate the Total Class Metric value using the defined metrics formula for TCM as shown below and tabulate their values for the all classes in the table used in step 4.
Let denote the i th metric and ' ' the total number of metrics in the metric suite. Total Class Metric formula can be defined as:
Step 6: Obtain the Total System Metric value using the defined metrics formula for TSM as shown below and find the values for the system. TSM value is useful to have a single quantity representing the quality of design of the entire system. Let TCM j is the Total Class Metric of class j and c is the total number of classes in the system and Total System Metric formula can be defined as: Step 7: Closely examine the TCM values of class and TSM values of the system. If class have a highest value that is TCM > 1 and TSM > 1 then modify the classes and apply the step 3 to step 7 until TCM < 1 and TSM < 1 in order to improve the effectiveness of design.
Step 8: If TCM and TSM values are very high due to more number of classes for that domain or environment, then, apply and check the Accepted Metric Domain Value (AMDV). (Here, AMDV=1). If TSM AMDV then design will consider for project. If TSM > AMDV then design will consider for Definite Reject for a particular domain of a project.
Step 9: If the designer requires more accuracy of a metrics value or check with other metrics of a particular attributes = YES ,then, execute to Attribute Metric Manager for corresponding metrics defined by others and it give values of attributes defined by other metrics approach. (As per software metrics rules, any attributes of design can measure in different dimensions, methods, approach in software measurement field and different metrics are allowed for particular attributes.)
Step 10: If TCM and TSM values are good with step 7 to step 9 then that project design is effective design of a particular domain. If TCM and TSM values are not correlated with AMDV values then that design will reject for project. Table 1 .
The sum of the total class metric of all the 8 classes is 2.58. Hence the total system metric for the Trader system is 2.58/8 = 0.32. Perusal of the total class metrics of individual classes shows that they are low enough and hence their designs may be accepted as good. The value of total system metric is low enough and hence the design of the system is judged as acceptably good. The total class metric and total system metric may be used in guiding the design of individual classes and used in feedback system in software measurement. Good design of a class should result in a low value for the total class metric. class design gives rise to a large value then that class needs to be more closely examined and redesigned better . Similarly, a good system design will result in a low value for the total system metric. If a system has a high value for TSM then the design needs to be revised and improved. Threshold values for TCM and TSM are considered good may be selected by the design team based on previous experience in objected-oriented design of the systems.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper introduces a procedural approach for single overall metric called total class metric and total system metric for a system consisting of many classes for evaluating the objectoriented design of a system. In this research paper, also introduces the usage of metrics as a feedback system in software measurement field to measure the software design. A set of seven metrics also proposed for the important features of objectorientation. This procedural approach gives the values of the total metric value of system for judging the quality of objectoriented design of entire system. The same approach is also useful for selection of efficient design among many designs. Application of the seven metrics and the total class and system metrics has been illustrated through an illustrative example. These metrics will be useful in guiding the design of objectoriented systems. This feedback system, total class metric and total system metric of software measurement work can be further extended to measure the software Process Efficiency and Product Effectiveness (PEPE) for the development of software.
